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IN o AndFloo I a ICEMEN DROP TILT
on To Be Laid $< >-

NewP.A. ym 7 1 7'TO ST. PAUL'S 5-3
Long-Awaited Steel 'i ~Pucksters Then Capture 3rd

Arrivs; Eipm Sent
Dresye Byquipment. Place In Princeton Tourney

C eostroyedtif By Andve'szeen By Mr. Hart Leavitt

er Intuto o a~lndover's Wr emoia ~nd'~ visit to the Madison Square Garden to

un dover the vacratindet play- St. Paul's School was more successful than the first, and

aival of the long-awaited . for one period it looked as if it would be thoroughly success-
I, which made construction ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ful. Wut a flurry of three goals by during the last part of the game,

reit's arrival much slower kSt. Paula in less than three minutes but not many, for St. Paula pressed

ared to the present rate. ~~~~~~~~~~~at the start of the second period, hard, and toug they lacked the
t inte plaee, irder toe finished Andover's lead, ad the skil f other SStas hymd

laco t eee irder are temthmd
t itoofn thtssonteam was never able to come up for it in hustle and speed. Tese

ort the roofing that is soon ~~~~~~~~~back, ending the game on the wrong combined to set the bewildered

ai.Soty woke ilend of a 5-3 score, and disorganized team from Andover
cleanin otf the now lit- A combination of saefright back on their heels so that only

d floos at cti snowdecean stage
andodris fromnthe snwr,* *,* over-ofdnc n lPp pla i once or twice did theYi.,really get

hasd goebi onraoeand ardk spoiled the Blue team s efort, scoring opportunities.
inas the pnastoees Thiron . Several of St. Pauls' goals were With the erience of the St.

in the past weeks. This- ~~~~~~~~scored as a result of failuare of the Pjal I e ind them, the And-
ing means that the time has eat,~

e to set down the floor-base St Paul's clears the puck fromAndover eAndoverodefense ototgetorids ofetheto a' seconddtrrp
in sth aothe oo bsie St alscer h ukfo npuck in time when it was in front during the Christmas vacation,.

s in the athletc rooms, whilefront of the nets of the goal in dangerous territory, and id considerably better than
pool area will be laid with And then, after the second period on the first. This year's tern.

ie plmers haigndircatastrophe, the team became i finished higher than any other

itionungemen haen bend wor-11 raie and was not able. even team that has participated in the
ave bSieexnanwnothrtyminutes of play, to get Princeton Invitation Tournamemt

contiouslyat their jobs. siiiA~t a x ch an ge~ inttatc in.for rivate schools. Two revious
ing arandycompleted the St. Paufs opened the game with tem haewnte oslto

dfl Cl .rsundTlockersa fast goal at 42 seconds, but the Przwhich amounts to fifth
are now working on the Btu e t i~LJ i r Bue team showing the same kind pae rzbtCpanQks lds

of hustle that showed up in scrim- me etit h hm iship
other athletic rooms. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ me wntitoth Capi

Itouhthe ostrcinP.it ~ , mages here in December, came ri lht Division and won tirdf place.

suh h convenionlthe oers A. Rieceives G f Of iI8 back with three goals. Tyson's bfis Also, with a total of 16 goals,
th eiroaof ectemn woers taring shot p inked the draperies Andover was the highest scoring

their form of excitement over at 3:10, and then Rider flipped ne team of the tournament.
vacation, when a barn in the Mllexican B o sFor Libraryr in on a pass from linemate Poinier. ThBuhaaneytien
of the gym burst into flame. The third line scored later when the fis Blue, hadlan earoy tiewi

rsome trouble the fire was Puamell took a pass from Gordon Hthefisng, Inning from ewo

gtunder control, but not A group of six Mexican students have been visiting P.A. and slithered the disc into a small HMptoe Ha ne sthred firster'os
Stof the barn had been -on an exhnebasis and plnto return January 18. Duig hole. Mike ae pasrd Pnoer

oe.Most of the electrical Iloe eayan that wasi.a
petto ha used in the con- the Christmas vacation, they went to the homes of six P.A. I looked easyiandethat w Then

proaby hefatal flaw. St. Pal aP fw inte

cion was in the barn. The students who plan to visitMexico ortoyaacheiedhchAnovrt on the ice at the be Pril n fth otipoe
pment wa destroed, butit thissummier on the same ex- offers. MeiaFiioswlie inigo h eodprog layers on the team, scored the

insured and will he replaced. change basis. The Mia viitr onelgoal in 6 seconds, when Nichols trto i he ol nti

On December- tenth, eleven turn to Mexico approximately stl h face-off; another in min- game.tHee wgit Loe renorvilwho

Mexican students arrived in January eighteenth. When the utidbthtilatertndagainste La nrencevlaver Day Gii'Js Massachuetts as ambassadors of American exchange students ut y teros tani~pae won the distinction of theev
theircounty. s ofbasthe r elve travel to Mexico this summer, Ingalls; and then took t e lead hocke, p l11ayrsNvaa

'came o Andver; tree wnt to the will attend the Cristobal. we Nihlsrm d intH at Trick", three oals in one
IJ V... on~~~cmetoAnoer tre went *Co on Private Day School in fourth SPS marker a minute ater contest. "Canuck" (rakes blastedDance ~~~~Newton High School; on etThis was the game, though St."m hifrsgolatesat
Dance or oIicete ih n one went Mexico City with the Mexicanhifrsgolatesat

to Wakefelde High The six And- students who are now at P.A. Pauls got one more at 50 seconds of of the second period gainst New
TI witht CEefeldHih. hethe final period. Thus Andover Hampton and then arvey and

~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~over visitors arefoomnged 'from sloppt he 1foloe
WJV~~I I1UI~iAAJ the six P.Ar tuent hoon willthN~ ufrd iP~ rplai§a h Purnell floe. In the third per-

Romeos tvisiMxic this stumer. ho isl D N E start of each perio ,since PSgot' iod, oagland of New Hampton,
visit Mexico this summer. This at least one goal in each period n f abs oaesi h

Institute For Blind American Froup is comprised of ~ix T 7 H before one minute of thywsoe.ae ftebs aer on te
George Bixby, Dae Bowman, STARTS 17TH Andoverh lay fwashover, tournament, scored terln

Provides Orchestra- 1~~~~~~Adoerha afe canes( Gont. on page 3)

8.iand-l Etetm Thomas Draper, and eal
Robinson. Their corresponding 30 People ExpectedRE RS L U D R WA FO

ty Andover Students, thanks Mexican visitors are Xavier To Attnid - 1st Dance R H R A S U D O
negotiations of the Phillips Hernandez, Ernesto Cruz, Juan For aoiately the next

tenddadnc tte Ruiz ad Teodoro Rodriguez. twle ekso
Country Day School, tarirotyEgeiivGaraarzaJos twi eten PAdM RC AN-F E I E

klin, Mas. lst S tura Five of the Mexicans are taying tit-iePAeswl ted
lnMasls inua TalrHl.Tesxhi n ing Andover's annual Thursday

danceabe musicwas ro Pember CoagTe sxh si vnn dancing classes at Gitter, Williams, Mrs. Whitney To Play Lead Roles;
aney lemincw s po Phiberios Cademy hasbutuse

bya hand from the Perkis Phli Acdm hs3t Ti Hoe.ena vn iltk Sets Being Designed For Dramatic Presentation
ute for the Blind. This en- receive sa gift of one un red This pner eievnttwil takeaaiosfrt stgn fth rmtcClbswne

e(Pano drums, trumpet, eighty Mexican books for the acWhen nde the istucoofl rprtosfrtesaig fteDaai lbswne

d I 'fiddle) not only Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. orf Dahiten oeBpie Sco lay TeMrhn fVnc" aegte ne a.Ms
nste uibtpo This gift is from the father of oDacninBston. He will be ply"TeMrhnofV ichaegtnudrwy. os

entertainmenuing b th XairperadzoteMeia assisted by Miss Audrey Lynch, of the major characters have been cast, with only a few minor

inttionm h n lyr suent wuigte air Hoadz vste eican sister of Andover's former hockey pars still uncertain, the mood of the play -very well.

and. showed h& jai . Bixby. The books, published y sa,"ipr i~ng he Nuerulatstshvsbe This year, the Dramatic Club
vres shoe he-ant -on the niversity of Mexico Press, The first meetin oftecas working on designs for sets, in- will have to rent costumes in-
edtheir ulsual otne in in clduhtpc shsoy which was scheduled for last cluding John Ratte, Dick Shep- stead of having them made, since

ed hei usal outnein- incudesuc toicsas istry, Thursday Jan. 10, had to be hard, ean Gitter, Scotty Miller, Ms yr sntwl nuht

"2' ii Ralph Stuart's solo in drm, fcin sine n postponed because Miss L h and John Starkweather. Mr. do them,. as she did last year for
oltina" and Huhia Fort- oty They will be placed on ws sobud Therlne alwl at h etn o "noyadCepta
Psin"e ea Whd h ilainthe Library shortly. wasn snobon eretacre, Haslized ants tesetting of Atoyh and Cleorr

rain "Be Reay Wethcoluin of the fall fngufr
Day Comes,"stte ocui the frst class will meet Thurs- be tied ahra andp esetaiedo Atlthoug the pertfomears aher
e irls prepared the refresh- term, the Mexican visitors went lathe seetet.No matter Vnierahrtnadtild sllntemdtoferigter

~'$ ~sandiches, cokies, and to the homes of their cores whdat happens, the class will peosrcin ietest rtsMr. Hallowell and company

and also decorated the ing P.A. exchang tues, meet twelv times dn this Antny an Crbal o t o atso thehv oe over. he first irees
KK~ hall. Beavrs dressed in During the twantpa vacation, tr anth beiin onxt scenerywilpoaycnstof tsf'hely.Teatiss

hall Bever drsse in the viitors experienced suchn te einig et three or four interchangeable follows: Shylock. Dean Gitter;
ercolors adorned the walls, n sprsa ski and term. pieces, making possible quick Antonio, Dick Schina; Bassanio,

balloons hung in clumps rhn As usual, there will be a blackout switches. The best John Starkweather; Lorenzo,
dthe room. A disconcerting skating, which they greatly en-, number of budding young ladies scnrdeissofrhvcme Jn Rat;GtaoDu

ed in an Exeter cap. Heturning toAdover, the tsevashirpter.from John Ratte, tollget Saleao Dav Paortia,

adance lasted' until 11:00 Mexican students have been Mr. Hallowell is anxious togt SlriPDv reene;Pota
at whic time te girls attending regular P.A. courses Phillips Society Presents a' harpsichord and someone to Mrs. Purway, from Abbot; Ner-

bhse offmb the parns including English, French, Math, At 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, January 20 play it. The score used would is, Mrs. Whitney; Jessica, Jane

ei ae ere again herded History, and chemistry. The there will be an open meetins with b n rte ~SrAtu aaal l abCne
Mexican chmist~ stuents were Father Bihpa rhm'I %oluse Sullivan for a special performance Fawcett; Launcelot Gabbo,

he buses, ~~~~~highly impressauhy thes Lab- where anyone who wishes may of the "Merchant," as it convyeys Aubrey Goodman; and the Prince
meet and talk with him. Iof Morocco, Marty Davis.
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The PHILLIPIAN job. The work of the agency is to find out about these openings
and there fore to aid the students in learning of them. To accomp-

Editor-in.Chief Warren B. Hershmn lish this successfully, the entire'Andover community must help.
Managing Editor William J. Poorv' In the long run, however, despite the cooperation needed by Fritz Coonradt
Assistant Managing Editor Evan R. Berlack
Executve Editor Stuart Braun from the alumni and parents, the success of this new venture Running parallel with the

Assignment Editor Charles R. Flather rests upon the student body itself. The agency is on a trial run dos, and even primative n
S ati Editor James L. Downey this year, - it may not even work out, - but it needs the fullest the'revival of early stylej

Editor Henry S. F. Cooper Ntol aemnnwg
cooperation to discover the possibilities and the problems of Not onhaed annew r

ASSOCIATES the new plan. There must be a purely altruistic response, for made, ut -also the comp
have been issuing valuable

G. ugbeL. Coleman, N. Dickinson, any student who can find a job in some business is obviously lectors' items - those re
E. Gelih:P. Harpel, J. Hebard. in no need of such a position himself. But his aid can be used which have made jazz history,

J. PoppyFis,'eu cnirth
Graeme Henderson in finding similar jobs for others who can not obtain them so First laenth cosde te

easily as he. Similarly, the majority of juniors and lowers do tine old stye~ Sidney and W
PHOTOGRAPHIC BOARD .ntsadtganayhnfrmteaectiserbcue DeParis, n trumpet and te

no tadtcgihnyhnufolheaecytieya ecuebone repcively, have I
Photographic Editor C. R cuz they are still under sixteen, but their aid is also needed in some exelet singles an~

Photographic Associate ~L. Brace reporting jobs' which they know of. In doing so, they would be terrific LP record for Blue Ne
Conrad Janis (real "tailg

BUSINESS BOARD aiding a cause which might help them later. trombone), Bob Wilbur (patte I

Business Manager Thomnpaon K. Vodrey The plan seems to us like a natural. An agency that could jazze Bechtn o hr Ste P n
Advertising Manager John Hoscn take advantage of the tremendous cross-section of those con- about the best imporo~nt
Circulation Managers Myron J. Bromberg, Luis E, Dubon I

Advertising Associate Ken Sharp nected with Andover would be able to provide the student with in the business. Tii icthe way, called "amn 
a larger choice of opportunities than he mght ever have found Rudi's" contains t Io

ASSOCIATES on his own. All it needs to be a success is a wligeson session on, Sans evr
willigness corded. Jimmy Archey, who

P. Eld, D. Gitter, F. Guggenheim, the part of students, parents, and alumni alike to aid the pro- recorded for many comp 
D. Jones, D. McGregor, E. Nicolai o ed neo oa'l
R. Ornateen, W. Sith, D. Williams gram by reporting all jobs and openings they have themselves, nowz hands. oe of ays 

orknow of. The. results would be beneficial to all concerned, records with Wilbur, Good
The PHILLIPIAN isopublished Thursdays during the school yean etc. are truly representative

by the PHILLIPIAN bard. Entered a second class matter at the his wn style - a cross bet
post office at Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Add- New Orleans and Harlem jazz.~
resns all correspondence conerin subscriptions to M. J. Bromberg ~0 R ve Louis Armstrong, Jack 
or L. Dubon an d advertisemenetatoYF K. Vodrey or John Hosch, care MLYovie Re i wgarden, Sidney Bechet, and e
of PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School subscription, of the old immortals are
83.50. Main sub iion 54.50. Si el r at!Ltspna rnCoso aul"'8m

The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Conmmos egHiM.Bna e' i nIo rs nSme mN renw eord So
and is for sale at the Andover Inn. The PHILLIPIAN does not ne- Phillips Jr. For on Saturday night P.A. men-about-town will Duke Ellington's old bs *
cessarily endorse the Communications that apear in its Editorial thrill to the sub-machine gs of Field Marshall Erwin Rommel, gone hop, but their pput
column. is small compared wihceae

Office of publication: Offset Printing Co., Lowell, Mass. "The Desert Fox." Stolen from the biography of the same name, the old jazz men. The millie e
"The Desert Fox" trails James Mason-sorry, Marshall Rommel jazjn renwbyn

original dixieland. yen i
through all his Africa Corps victories and his big fight with btter night clubs in NewA Promising Plan ~ ~~~~~~~Hitler (played with a vengeance by Luther Adler) to his ghastly and Boston have turned to sA Promising Plan ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or gre-bop jdz ci
death. e azz.bymn cm 

A worthwhile program has been brought to our attention which A little less conscientious regard for the truth might have or their old records are bec
we more more e a more a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~more popular every' day.

wefeel needs both moepublicity and mrexplanation than led to oeexciting film; little less gilt on the lily would umbia began remaking old *
it has bad up to now. It concerns the plan for setting up a school have resulted in a truer portrait of Rommel, t he not-always- records on 78's long before

infalibl strtegst. ut JmesMaso, asthe iel Marhall IV vent of LP's. Nowma 
agency to contact various companies with the purpose of dis- inalbesrtgs.BtJmsMsn steFedMrhl, tese fine discs are ~ayalb a
covering prospective jobs which Andover students might fill is guaranteed to knock even the most critical audience for a the 331/3 RPM recoids as
during the summer. loop with his Old-World Prussian handshakes and his rigid back- nte fokwirautheCO.c pre

The purpose of this new plan is stated briefly and clearly bone. A good change from Sid Caesar, wot? igsof all types of folk 
in an outline distributed to Congress members Monday evening; _________________hsalso issued four volume

exceptional early- jazz. T a
-"to seek summer jobs for students at Andover who are sixteen UE from the valuable librarie ci
years of age and over," and more specifically, "to seek summer Stud~ent Cog i utes the country's foremost r Ui~~~~ngress ~~~~~~~collectors, this series con ar
jobs for boys in fields that they are more or less interested in the most famous recordinp el
for their life work." This latter aim is not restrictive, however, The meeting was called to order by President Lo gan at th htisr ofdet jazz. th d
for this agency is equally interested in procuring work for boys 6:30. At the request of Doug Rhodes, Committee Chairman, jazz of the past is owing rr
who just want to earn some money over the summer. Mt. DiClemente gave a report of the progress made by the stant i ani uarty. oth r

The program is based on the convictions that students want Summer Jobs Committee, Mr. DiClemente especially urged the sit isudantiquated; oters

to find jobs during the summer, and secondly, that they may cooperation between students, alumni, and parents. He ex- highly rernaie of a p

gain valuable experience from such work, rnot only f rom the pressed his desire that all students write to their parents to trong emotion. The usic ic
with thir futue occuptions, ut also help find placements for boys who wish to have summer job~s. as feng andean inmsprto m urpractical acquaintance isthtnot fpresentpatininbumost a~i

from the scope which working in the summer would furnish. The Committee will attempt to find students jobs th at will jazz. 

Consequently, the school has begun to set up a agency have some connection with the field of work they wish to enter Louis Armstrong's "Hot Fi ke
under the Student Congress to find vacation jobs for students, in later life. Mr. DiClemente gave the following instructions "Hotmse "n 12 1Columbi N1 et

an idea first proposed by some seniors of last year. Under for the procedure of applying for a job: get an application works are documentary r 1
the temporary plan, boys interested must fill out an application- from switchboard in George Washington Hall, fill it ut and in in theHsoyft h

atthe switchboard in G.W., and then contact Mr. DiClementi, present it personally to Mr Dilmne When a c ontact is "Immorta eforaza".eRC ai
at "Imm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o o Poral, prformances"thefacltyadvisor. Deke will try to make a contact for the o made, the student will be given the address of his prospective one bP o , esn a 

suitable to the specifications of the job he wants, and after employer. From that point the student will be expected to cary Brunswick, now a sub sidi
that, the student can carry on. ou h eal.Deccat Records, originallY 

A itstands now, the plan's success depends upon the ouWillis Whittlesey was elected to the Advisory Board from the cordeds ood hare fci the ls
As it w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Teork3s. ofhjaz baco the-ms R

cooperation of the Andover students, alumni, and parents. Te Junior Class. are nosw Thesbeo he- mos

students are being asked to write their parents, inquiring about Bill Reeves was appointed to head the Movie Ticket Coin- added quality and record 
jobs that they might have open in their various businesses, orMayohrcmnia

m ittee. H-e will Le assisted this week by Rhodes, Semple, and they did not originallyr
investigating the chance that friends might have similar open- Sullivan. the selections, have pe
ings. The parents, in turn, are being asked to inform the school Thr ilb itpse nteCmosfrtoei- rights to reproduce the 0 ck

Therewill e a lst psted n theCommns fo thos in-cords with the modern techni a
of any vacancies that P.A. students might be able to fill during trse inpangbktalonSudynghinpacof The Jolly-Roger Co. has R
the summer months. Finally, the alumni will also be solicited teeediplynbakblloStuayigtnp cef a remarkble it of reis

the movie. Those wishing to play should sign up. old jazz. They have bought ]
to find news about possible jobs.tomnfieldrcds President Logan said that he would see Mr. Kemper about tomn ieodrcr S it

There is no intention in the Congress's mind to "put the the possibility of having informal dress on Wednesday night. reprioduced maniicn ioCt
pressure on parents and alumni to make jobs for P.A. boys, The meeting was adjourned at 7:35. hlan si ol~ er volur!'
or to force such aid. The general feeling is merely that in the Louis Amarngselections S

lrecross-section of businesses and occupations which P.A. Respectfully submitted, on th akttdy oen
large Bix~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n eirbe e EddinCoy

alumni and parents represent, there are doubtless many and - n al onyDdS]n
diversified opportunities for Andover students looking for a B~ob Sullivan, Secretary are also availaleonti 
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rackmen, Wrestlers, Mermen All Pae Ts@

leStickmen, Dekemen Kayoed In Meets Saturday

;r Mtmen Beat Pappas, Camori Pace Attack
M.I.T. 33-m5AsVstrWiIn2dHl

'Y. sVstr i n2H l
e The P.A. matmen0 oened their

c glar season last Saturday with By Bob Semiple
W ver imressive 33-5 victr over

e I . Frosh. The Bluemad The Andover varsity basketball team opened the season on
total of seven p ins against one a sourntSaudyloigoth Ne HmpieFes e,

am the visitors. That lone pin wa r59eStudy-4sn6oth.e amsieFrsmn
N eentire M.I.T. point total for 5-6

lg afternoon. The visitors overcame an early The second quarter was char-
te In the 123 lb. class, Tom Jensen,_ nine point Andover lead, tied up acterized by fast, hectic play.
Ste nior with two years experience, the game, and spurted ahead in Camori and Dunlop tied u the

ened the meet by p MIT's the second half to win by a com- game at 16 all for the visitors.
ston in 6 m. and 29 sec. In fortable margin. Led b Pappas, The lead exchanged bands be-

c, 130 lb. class, "Don" Stout, an aessive, saring gard fore two shots by Pappas took
g sing hi is ast et, who managed t o the team New Hampshire out in front,

DE spne byKneya414, V- to ether throughout the first 26-22. HotSmith and .Heimer
er oghewsaediponS. half, the Frosh broke loose late scored for Andover, and Hudner
o pti roNeodte ind in the third quarter to gain the broke under the hoop with three

Aullffein hal nesonanda lead. Jack Logan had tied up seconds left to tie up the game
f dypress in the third period. He the game at 35-all with a free at half-time, 28-28.
a leading 6-2 in points, shot, when Pappas, Ballj and At the ouiset of the second
Dd aul Sawyer, in the 147 class Camori sunk five baskets within half, P.A. appeared to be on its
ive bone crusher of the da.He won three minutes to put the ,ae on way jumping in a fast 34-28
At match by a defau't in 30 _________ice for New Hampshire. appas, lead on shots by Logan and

conds after his opponent had with 19 points, was high man for Hemmer. However, New Hamp-
f red a broken finger. By coin- Guggenheim takes the lead in the 40 the game. Logan paced An dover shire came back fast and with

ecthe oonents na me wasyrhhhdls with 17 points, the score knotted at 35-all,
enceyrdhghhrde P.A., controlling the boards, Cenmori and Ball sank three

e nle. Steve Van Molnar, in his
no varsity meet, won decision ________________________________ upd ta uik6-1 lead on baskets which r oved to be the

n r Freese of M.I.T. teve was sosbBe rw an Lgn. turnin~ point of t e game.
~ ging his opponent for the J d e 'b ad~emrsoe natp Bart ett and Logan gave P.A.Track, hook.Their lead ws increased na sth n, whe he blue

)ir mthan d might have been rou mf E dg1 A t Trndacarletreiseeda fas oetin2o herabu
e to pin him if he had had more~~~~~~~~~e nartheen, he te lu

th et in if he had had more ~~~~~~~~~~to 14-5 on a beautiful fake and drew within seven points at
io erience. iII E1 layup by ga and Bonsjm 94.Treqikbsesb

g Rxt og Hinkson, of Andover, r~~t nneshot. mmog a l Bron s jups, the Three uckltl b aetsb
a ndavninhe17l.cas. G u g n e m G t T w F iht aoi al n aps, te Foh cmltl tme
M wonaon th 6 n lson and bdC however, closed the margin JUst out all hopes or a win, how-

ss at74 ftetid ~The Blue track team beat Brown Frosh Saturday here on before the end of the period to ever rand they went on to win
ss t 745 f te tirdperioy four points, easily.

the 177 class, "Gudo" Barnes the hill by a score of 57-51 in the first official eet of the.
ed Brooks of M.I.T. in 4 min.
sec. In the heavyweidit class, season.Ea l Le is c trs

uaerone came through with The meet began at 1:30 p.m. style by takingI first place i h
in th shotestmatchof i theca h Broad ump t 9'%' .Teammate .v u*iT -r

ore ay.He inne Gilerof MI.T RellyOfBne w o wthe 116ceet Booeaofllwdcoew. ~ l s -1 L a tl s '' 
aor 1:9. ofithed fisleriodas inchesibut Dae aon King1 f t Bo'b " R ead Mcollowter osBro

Sb a body press. Andover followed closely to take was third with 19 ft. 8 inches. The Andover hockey team met a 6-4 defeat at the hands of
second and third. In the 28 lb. In the last event, the High Jump,

~~' rince ton ~~weight toss, which followed, Backerville of Brown cleared the New Hampshire Freshmen last Saturday, unable to surpass
re r n e oaLailaw copped first for the Blue five feet eleven inches for first
a Coat, from page 1) with a heave of 53 feet. Seefert place, with McAllister of Brown an early four goal barrage. The four tallies, scattered through-

aM , of Brown was second and Dave and Samaschin of the Blue tying out the first period, formed a but the PA Pucksters staged a
aIand Purnell and Crehore Jones took third for the home for second, difficult obstacle for the Blue, determined attack from the opn-

rie nished the twine-tingling, team. Andover let ten to eight. ing of the second period racking
Unfortunately for A dover,. the Fred Guggenheim took first up two points while the defense

on am had to play the Champions, place in the High Hurdles with a held the Freshmen scoreless.
ine elmont Hill, in the second round, time of 5.6 seconds, followed by But Blue hopes were let down

d the team made the unintention- Halpert and O'Hara of Brown, The when the third stanza saw And-
iat mistake of playing its worst promising upper followed with over's two oals countered by

ng e against the best team at the his second top honor of the after- two for New Ifampshire.
unament. It was a good game noon in the low hurdles, this -~The first period belonged to

trs ro eiriod, and then the su- time registering a 5.4 Hal ert of the Freshmen, , for they sowed
nor I ablty and more extensive Brown again took secon, and a fast, speedy line which scored

a prece ofBelmont took charge. Karl Fleischmann of Andover heavily despite loss of players on
on eyput bulges in the netting took third, The score stood three penalties. Andover's de-
5ic icein the second period, and 21-15, Andover. fensive protection in front of
on ur times in the final stanza. Brown swept the finals of the the goal was faulty, allowing the
a dover had become demoralized 40 yd. dash, LaChapelle taking Frosl to push over four goals.

the final, and made the mis- first, Robinson second and At 2:35 Childs of N.H. sent one

F ke of not covering each Bel- Jacconi third, The winning time into the net for the first tally. A
od nt layer as he came into our was 4.6 seconds which tied the lost pass in front of the PA goal

M1 ne. H ad they done this, the score cage record, Pete Kohler camde resulted in an accidentally de-
r ld have been less. Karl Pur- u wih first in the Thousand ceptive play for N.H. when
to got the Blue's long score YardwiRun with a time of two. Johnston criss-crossed bahind

V thne at shot earlY in th e third minutes twenty nine seconds. the otential scorer and fired it
nod, which slid through the He was followed by Marrett in. A high shot from the side at

alethole possible to fool and Stewart of Brown. The Blue .. 12:00 worked its way into the
~ ~ lont goalie Devine. then swept the Pole Vault. Dana nets, and with twenty seconds

Intelastt ame Andover faced Smith and Jim Samaschin cleared left in the period, McGinley
ill c~i~1o'f tetournament Law- the bar at' 10 feet in a tie for .whipped a final shot into the

se elstee who were considerable first, and Duane Bruce and Bob c 
h Iseredb the appearance of Rosebaum tied for third at 9 feet Re ,tides were suddenlr re-
St one of Lnover's ormer cap- six inches. When Bill Reeves y;, ' versed at the opening o1 the

Rs~ George Scragg. Up to this crosped the line ahead of his /jf second period as Andover out-
rd me: Scragg had been one of two Brown pursuers in the 600, ),* classed its opponents both de-

Outstanding players of the the Blue led 40 to 32. fensively and offensively. And,
upetition, earning a place on In the 300 yard Dash La- over kept the puck deep in Fresh-

Irc All-Star Team selected by Chappelle of Brown turned in the men territory, making a hard-
oI1 cahes. But Andover came lowest time, 34.6 seconds. He . - fought attempt to even the score.

ck stOng in the finale, and was followed by teammate At 2:35 Mike Harvey, playing an
as awied Lawrenceville, 8-2, Jacconi at second, but Mike exceptional game, pushed one

cis ~ Scragg but one goal. Russillo took third for the Blue, through on assists by John

rit ~ laed good hockey Ed Selig put the shot 49' 11W' Poinier and Ken Rider. After
ds ti ae keeping to their to take first place. Seifert of scoreless struggling. Poinier

acinsadusing the plays Brown threw 48 feet 6'/, inches came through with the second
No ic a en worked on in to take second, and Bob Keith score at 13:30 off Rider's and
urn 1 ctice. Covering opponents in got a point for the Blue with his Harvey's assists. Ab Oakes

in front of the cage, one of the -heave of 47'9'A". With only two did a good job on defense, keep-
n stimportant fundamentals of events rem'aining, Andpver led ing the Freshmen from breaking

Co agame, was particularly effect- forty -seven to forty-three. Pet Cotltt.ndRony page 5rogh
re George Stoddart came back PetoBrtet anoRnd Hageetrogh

s from t e injured list in good scramble for a rebound
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OLMPIANS DOWN NORTHEASTERN P.. A. -Rogers Hall
IN BENEFIT HOCKEY ENCOUNTER To Hold Concert

U. S em Cpiae rw Program To Precede. Team Captivates CrowdMovies Sat. Evening

With Dexterous Stickwork TePA leCu ilhl

By Stuart B~raun it's only combined home concert o
Andover witnessed last Sunday an exhibition of top-notch of the year with the Rogers Hall

ice hockey in the form of a contest between the United Olym- Chorus in George Washington Hall S
pichocey eamanda hghl toteaaggegaionfro Noth- on Saturday evening, Januar i
pic ocke tem an a hghl touer ggreatio frm Noth- nineteenth. The program, which

eastern Universit on the Sumner fourthfrgoal for the winners a a will precede the movies, willa
Smith rink. t{he Oslo-bound p ass fom John Noah, formerly *of be in at seven o'clock. l
Olympians showed themselves well N arth Dakota University. The included in the program are i
worthy f representing the U.S., ~game's fifth and sixth markers were "And the Glory of the Lord", from
as the completely confounded scared by Rompre who fleetly the Messiah; 'Joshua Fought the i
and frustrated the collegians with skated around the defensemen to Battle of Jericho"; and 'Nightin
'their superb stickwork and ingen- tap the disc in unassisted without and Day" by Cole Porter. A
ious offensive and defensive tac- D pps tion. special feature of the 'programla
tics. The Red, White, and Blue, 'thei contest was not without its will be a selection by the "Roydl
composed mostly of college grads pugilistic moments. Jerry Kilmar- Blue Quartet" which is camposed
from the Universities of Minnesota tin and a Northeastern defenseman Of Mike Russillo, Dick arke, e
and Colorado and Boston College, exchanged several blows in a Fred Williams, and Howard e

0 Red, rp-roarin fist fiht termiated PhjPp r
overpowered the Black and Rerprorniissih.tri th ocet he.A

6-1, scaring two goals in the first, only by a physical separation of the owing teCnet h .. II
one in the secaofd, and three in combatants. Kilmartin's black eye, Glee Club and their dates from a
the third period. ac ired seemingly in a p revious Rogers Hall will attend a dance i

Plaingther eghh gme n fi atwas augmented, whl his in the Commons with music fur-
nine days on a tour to raise money opponent's left eye was cut con- nished by the "Aces"
for their trip to the Winter Olym- sideiab ly." a
pica at Oslo, Norway next month __________________________________

the~ lost to the Boston Bruins b
17-4),the Olympians dominated Al~~'"~''' DfC A
play throughout. Only North- BLUEI~ SWIMMERSi~1JiI1A DEFE n"BBCiI
eastern's fine goalie Pickard pre-
vented the game's becoming a rout.A H RD F U T4 -1
A multitude of shots from outside A urRriU~~irT R 43
and at point-blank range were
stopped and deflected with almost Henderson, Faurot & Co. Take

ofessional finesse by the latter,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
Minnesota's Bjorkman and Col- Itchy Jones lets fly with the hammer

orado's Rompre consistently pn-7 Firsts In Close Contest in Saturday's meet T
trated the Northeastern de=es
sin glehandedly to take pot-shots The Andover swimming ~team defeated the Boston Boy's m
at P ickard who refused to yield.. Club last Saturday by the close score of 44-31. None of the

A cleverly-schemed screening U
system enabled the Olympians to Blue natators were especially outstanding, but everyone did FI Glad to see you Boys back - U
repeatedly fire pucks at the goal his jb as the team combined Lopez and Jack Halford claimed o
from near the Blue line._Pickard to take 7 first places against first and second with Don,FO T E R Now, get o work -
finally conceded two goals late 3 for B.B.C. B.B.C's only contestant, taking F O 
in the first period, one being tall- The meet started off with Cap- third. Andover next copped the ke u fsc
ied after a round of four consecu- tain Fred Henderson taking a 180 yard mpedley relay. At thekepotfsa
tive shots failed. Bjorkman tallied first in the 40 yard freestyle and start of this race B.B.C. took a
the third goal from close up after Ralph Douglas taking a third, slight lead but Stu Ogden, P.A.'s To stay in your Hlostess's
being continuously outsmarted at in the next event, the 100 yard freestyle anchor man, made ~ u n w

th nesb ikr.breastroke, John Mason, P .A.'s the difference and came throug b U U V~aa rcs'
The delicate stickwork of the -only contestant, sprinted out to win the relay. The last event, 0

United States team was demon- at te finish to take another first, the 200 yard relay was won by 49 MAIN STRUT Get your gift here -
strated time ad tieaan as Mason won in an interesting man- Andover. The team was made u they'll greet you
individual members of the a fesive ner. After 80 yards, he led the of Douglas, Dinsmoor, Thorman,
unit eluded two, even three oppos- field by ver half a pool length. with Henderson swimming anchor with smiling fac
ing defensemen to face the goalie Then e sped, tinkingte mn
alone, The Olympians exhibited a race over, Even his yelntamn-_ ___________
precision-like plan of attack as mates could not induce im to T eA 
they raced down the ice beside swim that last 20 yards. Finally, ThsSudyJn.1. i
either of right wings Rompre or after a five second rest, and TiSudyJa.1,M. Allis LI...t nLJi
Center Cliff Harrison, formerly of passed him, Johnny realized seventh in a series of twenty-six G iftJ
Boston College, put on a show of what had happened, and with a broadcasts from station WGC. I
his own by controlling the puck driving burst of speed, went on The title of his program, which P a a 
along the boards for more then 15 to win the race by an eyelash. runs from 2:00 clock to 2:15, r i rri Cy HoIu
seconds with three opponents Hoyle and Lang, both of B.B.C. is "Tales of the Merrimack _______________

harassing him, took seconed and third, respec- Valley". The 'tales' consist of IPItE5C tIPTI 1 S0- 2 AR ,
Nor were the Olympians' defen- tively. Then in the 200 yard free- historical anecdotes of the local ROSenRFriday unti10-12oPARK cS

sive tactics unnoticeable. Bunchv style, Mark Thoman came through countryside. Three weeks ago
in arudterongaite for the Blue's third first, leaving he talked on "Witchcraft trials of -Mein t* Cmh~ 

U. defensemen made it nearly his nearest opponent half a Andover." Another stary was
impossible f or any shot to so much length behind. Andover met with "The Lawrence Strike of 1912."
as reach the nets. A shot from 25 a bit of hard luck in the next A few months ago, the head of
feet out caught U.S. goal-tender event, the 100 yard backstroke, WCCM was planning to have Mr.
Don Whiston of Brown olf uard in when Charlie Faurot, after coming Allis do a news broadcast. That
the third period, when N. U. made in first with his best time of didn't work out however, and ANDO NA I AL K
its sole tally. Gambricci out of the year, 1:06.5, was disquali- this new idea of telling storiesO ER N T NA B NK
Colorado University scared the fyed because of an illegal turn, of local interest developed. Mr.

in the next event, the 100 ard Allis has been giving these Andover, Massachu&set
freestyle, Jack Dinsmoor and JoIhn broadcasts since last December 2.

BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALB3UMS Starkweather took second and ___________

third respectively. The 120 yard CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHEC
Full line of 33, 45, 78 iniiulmedaly was the next

event with Nithold of B.B.C. SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THR IFT I-CHECKi
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS taking first and Faurot and Stu

Braun taking second and third AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS
TEMPLE'S far P.A. In the meter dive TonyBE UR

85 Main St. Tel. 1175BE 

JTS CLOTHING.- FURNISHING - TAILORING 

~~ bin HOOD'S ANDOver InnBOSTONIAN SHOESN.1

/ ~BUFLTSUPPER Sunday Ni thtsat a6.lii Milk - Ice Creain
9"PTIONG D"6049 Lu"Colcople 3 u- I

wt d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~~~~~~~~~T11710311 :Edward Romeo. Maneger 9 Andover, mass.
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~~ gimm~~ick was that the person on.
F telstening end of these jokes*

would receive 100 if he or she;
could last throughi five minutes ANW YIR ART SOW
of jokes without laughing. Basi-h7 4 /IJ ~~~~~cal ly,, this producer had what PORTRAITS AND GROOPIS

might have been a swell show in SNAPSHOT FINISHING
mind,' but what he failed to P~r roigadRPi
realize was that with a 100 atPite rmn an Rparg

e it for granted that most stake it's pretty easy not to 12 MAIN ST -TEL. t011
on saware of St. Paul's laugh. No one did laugh and the
tryoer Andover at Madi- show closed after a few weeks of
SqaeGarden over the dead panned faces and tired

uavacation. The game, comedians........ 
was very interesting to

diapitent. However, I read over the vacation, about D A LT O
is one conslation' for the some oston Bars and Burlesque V1f
ed bue hatmany spec- Houses being closed down. nd
migh hav faled to notice I must say at I took it some- P A M C
wber f theSt. Paul first what "witi a rain of salt" when
nd sore oftwo goals was this same aticle went on to

tlemn bythe ameof S mention how Boston was going to
las Pehap, a fistthis be more careful about what its
't sem o bea sgniicant femnale performers displayed on

utho cud tam be Burlesque stages. But I was Action at the St. Paul's game
ted tooecm .Nich- quite aarmed when I gt reports ____ ______________________ P e ci io

uig the Christmas sason, fom eye-witnesses, tat Boston
dds were just too big ... had done something about the

afore-mentioned subject. I even N. H. Hockey Ph acists
as watching a television heard that the O.H. put on a sub- Cn.fo ae3HTON
interview two well-known dued New Year's offering. Per- Inte (ot.fmpae3)HTON
producers when I heard of haps, if we all wrote o con- thevnir amce oh t msNCE

muin sy concerning gressmen Boston Burlesque might plydenyinaosfugtAP ANE
panel'w. I em ht oc ~i be restored to its battlefrsoe.Advrls
these p roucers thought original 'off-color" lustre th.pc.i.rotofthi.ongol ANDOVER COAL CO. "Whlr. Pharmacy

how e inwiho w I-nw and N.H. almost scored again but
ian wouldl tell jokes. The I'm sure that everyone has been ste dfaisc a sope byothera 

hearing and reading of the fuss skae so goa satepoed Aoter
that has been going on in Wash- hi shot asstopp butteauthi-d

L ~~~~~~~ ~ington over m cats. won't fulbyamonbtthnCid'Giiqrecoe 0 intq detail on the subject, but toehegm wieaprtiha
I verheard that one man in the N.H. score at 3:30. Crehore
Naio' Caiarsdo afn broke away -from the Freshman Mr. and Mrs. J. Kendall Lnge Tel. 251

hmaker Jeweler business dying Mink oats to defense but a good save by Barry
look like rabbit .... And that, stopped his shot. Immediately

TypwrierService friends, is all for dy after Crehore whipped in the ANDOVER MANSE
Typewriter today ~~~~~~~third tally on an amazing shot

mplate Optical Service --- from far to the side. Johnston of -109 Main St.
Full line caf MORRISSEY TAXI N.H. widened the margin when Advr as

ulity Shoolewer broke right through to ike it
Andover ~~~~~~~6-3. iti 7 seconds to go Joe

i n Street Andover ~~~Ross pushed in the last score Guests O .. Rue2
.I~phone Andover830-R Tel. 8059in a vain attempt by the Blue
lephone Andover 830-R T~l. 8059 to come back.

The Ewy~~~~wfiflis * ~~"I lose my head every time
TeCoffee Mill Ieaaia

n6 6Mof i~mbnwW. R. H ILL
HARD WARE Arrow

SPORTS GOODS ~Shirt!"

e ad no wisi Lot-
to e glad

orvantLo
Wizenle A'irs~4t

The Jolly Begga

Each frosty bottle of Coke is the
answer to thirst ... each frosty 

bottle is a bargain, too. Robert 

Burns would like that] iesra

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~otcla

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TE'COCA-COLA COMPANY B >0>
Salem COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY SHIRTS TIES SPORTS SHIRTS* UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS

'is reguistord tradg-rujk. © 1952, TE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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ANDOVER, ABBOT CHORUSES JOIN sailor, instructed his nurse to
apprntie hi asa pilot. SeTO SING "PIRATES OF PENZANCE" ~heard the word incorrectly andTO SING "IRATES OFPENZANCE apprenticed him to a band of FIELDSTONES

irts. Although Frederic

Pbpps, Hull, Parke, Edson, dtetaetwhcheadB "fys 61
thus been bound, he dutifully Mt. 23 Andover Tel. 1996

Fortmiller To Play In Leads served his indenture. What re- .o dl

The combined choral groups of Abbot and Phillips'Academy. Sullivan: a augh-filled comedy. LU NCH EONSj 
This will be the first time that

will'present The Pirates of Penzance, a comic opera by Gilbert a pit orchestra has ever beenD NN R
used for one of these productions.DI 

and Sullivan, at George Washington Hall on Friday and It will consisto about fifteen 
Saturday evenings, April 18 and Samuel. The chief comedy part, of the best instrumentalists from laffot Lamch Deily
19. The show is under the joint the Maor General, is played by the school. This, orchestra will Buffet Supper Sudgy BOWL AT
musical direction of Mr. Schneider Hubie F~ortmiller, and Tom Edson accompany the la'rge chor~al num-
of Andover and Miss Friskin of sines the part of the Sergeant of bers, while the usuai duo pianos Open Daily. excep TusilayANOE
Abbot', and under the joint drama- Police. will.accompany the soloists and 12 ft 2:30 - 5:30 to ANO E
tic direction of Mr. Cochran of The four female leads will be the smaller group songs.
Andover and Mrs. Spurway of taken by girls from Abbot, un- Mike Rudsillo is th under- DINNERS SERVED RECREATION CEN
Abbot. chosen as yet. study o h atg rdrc Sundays endl Holiday.

There are six male leads. The The plot of the Opera is based, MDCk Shepherd for The Pirate
part of the hero, Frederic, is upon the fact that Frederic's King, Ollie Ward for the. Lieu- 12 Moen to #P. M. 34 PARK ST.
sung by Dick Parke. B~ol Phipps father, desiring him to become a tenant, and Fred Lane for the
sings the part of the Pirate King, the- Pirate Kin~'s lieutenant, Sergeant of Police, (Foot of *srtlet Street
anT Paul Hull takes the part of

ftft~ I!SS!~0tLR J t Cheisterfield 7~

M~~ILNDNESS
NO UN~~PEASANTR

,~~ ~OB~~ Co. FTEASE

*From the Report of a el-Knon Rseach rgaizaio

and g.~~~~~~~~~~~gjy Chesterfield has ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i!


